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The White Baiment
BT HOBATIO BON AB, D. &

The bnbe, the bride, the quiet deed, 
tied in peculiar raiment ell,

Yet eeeh pute on the epotleee white 
Of credle, throud, end bridal hell

The bebe, the bride, the quiet deed,
Eeeh entering on an untried home, 

Wean the one badge, the one fair hue 
Of birth, of wedding, and of tomb.

Of death and life, of mirth end grief,
We take it ee the symbol true ;

It suite the smile, it suite the sigh,
That raiment of the stainless hue.

Not the rich rainbow** garied bloom,
That diapason of theTght j 

Not the soft sunset’s silken glow,
Or tush of gorgeous chrysolite j

But purity of perfect light,
Its native undivided ray,

All that is beat of moon and sun,
The purest of the dawn of day.

O cradle of our youngest ege I 
Adorned with white, how fair art thou I 

O robe of infancy, how bright I 
Like light on the moorland enow.

O bridal hall, and bridal robe 1 
How silver-bright your j iweled gleam, 

Like sunrise on the gentle face 
Of tome translucent mountain stream.

O shroud of death ! so soft and pure, 
Like starlight upon marble fair ;

Ah, surely it it life, not death,
That in still beauty eleepeth there.

Mine be a robe more spotless still,
With lustre bright that cannot fade, 

Purer and whiter than the robe 
Of babe, or bride, or quiet dead.

Mine be the raiment given ef God, 
Wrought of flue linen clean and white, 

Fit for the eye of Ood to tee,
Meet for hit home of holy light!

A Dream of the Heavenly City.
In the year 1814 three sisters resided in Lon

don, two of whom were pious, Christian women, 
while the third was wholly given up to worldly 
pleasures. She hated the piety of her sistdrs, 
and opposed it in many petty, spiteful ways, 
though they endeavored to accommodate them
selves to her wishes and to render the differ
ences of their opinion as little disagreeable to 
her es possible.

One night, towards the clow-of the year 1814, 
the had been out at an assembly veiy late ; and 
the next morning at breakfast was so remark
ably different from her usual manner that her 
sisters thought the must be either unwell, or bad 

, met with some misfortune that had affected her 
deeply. Instead of her usual incessant chatter 
about every person the bad met, every thing 
they wore, and said, and did, she set silent, sul
len, and absorbed. As she ate nothing, her 
listers asked if she was unwell
“No."
" What was the matter ?"
“ Nothing.”

V 11 Had nothing distressed her ?”
” 11 She had no idea of people prying into what 
did not concern them.”

The whole of the morning the spent in her 
own room, and at dinner the same scene as in 
the morning occurred. She ate little, never 
spoke out but to answer uncivilly, and then with 
an appearance of depression aqd melancholy that 
spread their influence very powerfully over the 
cheerfulness of her companions. She retired 
to rest late, and with the spirit of one that ex
pects from sleep neither alleviation nor refresh
ment. >

The next morning she again scarcely tasted 
breakfast, and seemed in the same distressed, 
uncomfortable state sa on the proceeding day. 
Her listers again renewed their inquiries. She 
said : J

“ I am well, and nothing pains me.”
“ Then you have something on your mind. 

Why will you not tell us ? Do we not love 
you ? Have we not the same earthly interest 
as you ? And can we seek any good but yours, 
in our anxious wish to share your sorrow ?"

“ 0 ! you have superstitions enough of your 
own, without mine being added. I shall not tell 
you what ails me, so you have no occasion to 
rack your curiosity. I dare say you will think 
it seme spiritual triumph ; but I laugh at such 
things. 1 am not quite old enough yet to be 
the victim of dreams and visions.”

“ We do not believe in dteems and visions, 
“Anna,” was' the reply.

She answered harshly, 1 No, and I do not 
intend you shall.”

The sisters looked at each other and remain
ed silent.

The second day passed is the first. Anna 
was gloomy and moody, and her sisters, from 
pity and anxiety, were unhsypy. The third 
morning she again entered on the day as one 
who loathed the light, who had no object in 
living, and to whomvthe lapse of time in the 
prospect of futurity, briage ne-'.ner comfort nor 
hope.

As her sisters looked r-. net, one of them sud
denly a»ked : x

“ Anna, what was your dream ?"
“ Ha, what waa it ? You would give the 

world to know, but 1 shall not tel! you. 1 thought 
you did not believe in dreams”

T“ Neither do we in general We know 
them to be the offspring of a disordered sto
mach, confused images and fancies when rea
son is dormant, gad the memory of them pastes 
awey as soon as we are engaged in our daily 
avocations. Yet, there is no doubt, some dreams 
are no more sent in vain than any other afflic
tion or warning. There is a verse in Scripture 
which mentions God as speaking ‘ in the visions 
of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon 
men "I*

She laughed again. “ You have a verse in 
the Bible for every thing that suits you ; but 
I do not choose to be warned in such a man
ner, end there is ng doubt I shall get it out of 
my head in a day or two.”

“ Anna, we do beseech you to tell us. If you 
really have a dream from heaven, you surely 
would not wish to forget it ; and if not, we will 
help you to laugh it off.”

She answered, “ Well, if I must tell you, I 
must. No doubt it was very extraordinary, and 
very frightful. I should have thought it the 
effect of the ball but that I never saw any »Hog 
anywhere the least like It”

THE DBXAM.
",1 thought I was in the wide streets of a 

great city. Many people were walking there 
besides myself, bat there was something in their 
air which immediately struck me. They seemed 
thoughtful and cheerful, neither occupied with 
busmees nor with pleeaure, but having about 
them such a dignity of repose, such high and 
settled purposes, such grace and purity, as never 
was stamped ee mortal beew. The light of the 
sun was also strange. It was net the soi, far

there was nothing to dsxsla. It was net the 
m on, for all was dear as day. It seemed an 
atmosphere of light, calm, lovely, and change
less. The buildings seemed all palaces, but not 
like palaces of earth. The pavements were all 
alike of geld, bright and shining, as dear as 
glass. The large and glittering windows seem
ed like divided rainbows, and were made to give 
and transmit nons but rays of gladness. It was, 
indeed, a place to which hope may bend, and 
wherein charity might dwell I could not help 
exclaiming, as I passed along, • These are the 
habitations of righteousness and truth.’ All 
was beauty, bright and perfect I could not tell 
what was wanting to make me wish for an eter 
nity in such a place ; yet its very purity oppress 
ed ms. I saw nothing congenial, though looks 
of kindness met me in every face of that happy 
throng. I felt nothing responsive. I returned 
in silence their friendly greetings, and walked 
on alone, oppressed and sad. I saw that sll 
went one way, and I followed, wondering the 
reason.

“ At length I taw them approach a building 
much larger and finer than all the rest. I saw 
them ascend its massive steps and enter beneath 
its ampls perch, but I felt no desire to go with 
them, farther than to the foot of the steps, 
approached from curiosity. I saw persons enter 
who were dressed in every variety of costume 
of the nations i but they disappeared within the 
porch, and then crossed the ball in white. \ O 
that I could describe that hall to you. It was 
not marble, it was not crystal, it was not gold 
but light, pure light, consolidated in form. I 
was the moon, without its coolness, it was the 
sun, without its dsxsling rey, and within was a 
staircase mounting upward, all of light, and 
saw it touched the snowy feet and white and spot' 
less garments of those who ascended. It was 
indeed passing fair ; but it made me shudder, 
and I turned away.

• As I turned, I saw on the lowest step one 
looking at me with an interest so intense, and a 
manner so anxious that 1 stopped to hear what 
he had to say. He asked me, in a voice like 
liquid music,

Why do you turn awey ? Is there peace 
elsewhere ? Is there pleasure in the works of 
darkness ?’

“ I stood in silence. He pressed me to enter, 
but I neither answered nor moved. Sudden
ly he disappeared, and another took his 
place, with the same look and manner, 
wished to avoid him, but I seemed livited to the 
spot.

•• Art thou come so far,’ he said, ‘ and wilt 
thou lose thy labor ? Put off thins own gar
ments, and take the white livery here.’

He continued to press me till I got weary 
and angry, and said, ,

<• • I will not enter. I do not like your 
livery, end I am oppressed by your whiteness.1

11 He sighed, and was gone. Many passed by 
me with looks of mingled kindness and pity, 
and pressed me to follow on with them, and 
offered me a hand up the stairs which led to their 
mysterious change ; but 1 rejected them, and 
stood melancholy and distressed.

** At lei gth one bright young messenger came 
up to me, and entreated me to enter, with 
voice and manner which I could not resist.

11 • Do not turn away,” he said, 1 where canst 
thou go ? Do not linger t for why ahoullst 
thou weaty thyself for naught ? Enter thou and 
taste of happiness. Do not all tribes and colors 
press into that hall ? Are they not clothed and 
washed, aid comforted ?’

“ He gave me his hand, and I entered along 
with him. Here I was spinkled with pure wa
ter, and a germent of pure white was put upon 
me i and I know not how, but I mounted the 
white staircase with my happy guide.

O,. what a light burst upon me when 1 
reached its summit ! Mortal words cannot de 
scribe it, nor mortal fancy conceive it. Where 
are the living sapphires, where are the glitter
ing stars that are like the bright radiance on 
which I stood ? Where are the forms or the 
looks of love that breathed in the innumerable 
company before me? I sank down, overpower
ed and wretched. I crept into a corner and 
tried to hide myself, for I felt that I had noth, 
ing in unison with the blessed creatures of such 
a place. They were moving to the harmony of 
sounds that never fell upon mortal ear. My 
guide joined in raptures, and I was left alone.— 
I saw the tall forms, all fair and brilliant in 
their ineffable felicity ; their songs and looks ol 
gratitude forming the circumstances and differ
ences of each. At length I saw one taller than 
the rest, one every way more fair, more awful, 
surpassing thought ; and to him evsry eye was 
turned, and in his face every face was brighten
ed. The songs and the praises were to bis 
honor, and all seemed to drink from him their 
life and joy. As I gsxed in speechless and 
trembling amazement, one who saw me left the 
company and cams where I stood.

Why, he asked, ‘ art then silent P Come 
quickly, and unite in the praires and the song.’

" I felt a sullen anger in my heart, and I an
swered with sharpness. >

•• * I w’ll not join in your songj for I know 
not the strain.’

He sighed, and with a look of surprise sad 
humiliating pity returned to his place. About 
a minute after, another came and addressed me 
as he had done ; and, with the same temper, I 
answered him in the same words. He seemed 
as if he could have resigned his own dsxsling 
glory to have changed me. If heaven knows 
anguish, he seemed to feel it j but he left me 
and returned. What could it be that put such 
tempers into ray heart ?

•• At length the Lord of that glorious com
pany of living forms of light and beauty saw 
me, and came where I stood. I thrilled in 
every pulse with awe. I felt my blood curdle, 
and the flesh upon me tremble ; but my heert 
grew hardened, and my voice was bold. He 
spoke, and deep-toned music seemed to drop 
from hie lipe.

•“ Why eitteet thou so still when all aro md 
thee are glad ? Come, join in the song, for 1 
have triumphed 1 Come, join in the song, for 
now my people reign 1’

11 Love, ineffable, unutterable love, beamed 
upon me, as though it would have melted a 
heart of stone ; but I melted not I gaxed an 
instant, and then said.

H • I will not join in the tong, for I know not 
the strain.’

“ Creation would have fled at the change in

that walk In the light cl it are ‘ those that have 
come out of great tribeledDn, and Washed their 
robes and' made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb.’ O, dear sister, you know something of 
the way, do listen to the faithful warning 1 Join 
us, and walk in the path that leads to the hea
venly city.”

Anna’s brow sgain darkened, and she answer
ed:

“ I will do as I please. I do not intend you 
to preach to me.”

She continued in this state till the end of the 
week, and was found in ker room a corptt!— 
No one knew the cause of her death She died 
without disease and without change.— Young 
Pilgrim. L

^grintlinrt.

The Ueefl of Evergreen Screens.
Go out some bright dey in winter or spring, 

when there is an icy chill in the north-west wind, 
and stand by the enany tide of a grove of pines 
or hemlocks, and suddenly you will And that you 
have in température moved some degrees south. 
f£he air it still and summer-like and soft,Jjhe 
snow nearly or quite gone, and you at once un
derstand why the patridgee and rabbits choose 
such places for their homes.

A screen of this kind msy often be a substi
tute for an expensive boundary fence. Clumps 
of evergreen may be eat in a single day, that 
will at once relieve the baldness of a new lawn, 
and if four times as many are planted at can 
finally remain, they may fill the space while trees 
of rarer kind and slower growth are coming for
ward.

We give below some dippings from the Coun
try Gentlemen, by which we are reminded of 
this subject :—

A young planter wae once ridiculed by hit 
neighbours for setting out what they choose to 
call a “ cedar swamp ” around hit residsnee. 
They ehtnged their sentiments a few years after
wards, when they discovered that neetly one-half 
of the fuel otherwise required was saved by the 
shelter from bleak winds which these evergreens 
efforded in winter, and that they were something 
more than “ only good to look at.”

Country residents msy do much towards 
comfort and economy by placing itrong grow
ing evergreens on the windward tide of their 
bouses.

Another important use it the shelter which 
may be given to cattle yards ; and still another 
is to furnish a supply of evergreen boughs for 
the various purposes of protection, to be used 
early in winter. Every farm should have a small 
plantation for this purpose, of which the limbs 
may be cut at regular intervals. These boughs 
are not only useful for covering ornamental 
shrubs and plants, but strawberry beds and 
prostrated grapevines and raspberries. They 
also make an excellent covering for cabbeges, 
placed in heaps, and with about six or eight 
inches of the boughs laid compactly over them, 
with the tope downward so as to throw off the 
water. This will prevent the rotting so often 
caused by hurrying cabbages in the common 
way.

The present is a good time to plant out 
these evergreens where they can be procured 
from the borders of weeds or swamps within 
a lew miles’ distance. The only essential pre 
caution is to take up plenty el soil on the 
roots, whether frexen or otherwise.

Garrets for Horses.
Towards the spring, when horses have been 

many months highly fed on eorn, they are ex
tremely serviceable, indeed necessary ; during 
the Winter they should be used sparingly. They 
used to be given to race horses in tar greater 
quantities than they are now, having the re
putation ol being good for the wind ; but per
haps the only merit they can claim in this 
respect is that they keep the body oool and 
properly open, by which they conduce greatly 
to health and condition, and consequently to 
dearness of wind. About the same thing may 
be said of their claims to produce a fine coat 
whatever conduces to health does so, consequent
ly carrots do. Carrots should be given in pretty 
long slices ; they are sometimes given cut cross
ways, this is really dangerous, as horses are ex
tremely fond of them, and, if at all greedy, 
would he very apt to holt pieces of them whole, 
which would be likely to cause pieces of them to 
stick in the throat. When first given they are 
slightly diuretic and laxative. But as the horse 
becomes accustomed to them, these effects are 
net produced. To tick and idle horaee they 
render corn unnecessary. They are beneficial 
in all chronic diseases of the respiratory organs. 
In combination with oats, ihey restore worn out 
horses much sooner than oats alone. They 
should be fed raw, in which state the horse pre
fers them. Some persons give carrots with the 
grain, thinking it tempts the horses to eat their 
oats, if of delicate appetite j so they might, if 

erfeetly minced, otherwise they will pick them 
all out, and the groom may eat the oats if he 
pleases, for depend on it the horses would not | 
but if we were to make mineed feed of them 
we should still consider it a very bad plan to 
give them with oats j for should the horse get 
accustomed to such a mixture he would after
wards refuse hit corn without it j for this res 
son carrots tnould be given as separate food j 
and, if bought at a proper season of the year, 
by the ton, in the country, they are by no means 
an expensive one—though they become ex
tremely to when a coachman can persuade bis 
employer that they are necessary for bis horses, 
buys them by the bunch, consumes two of those 
in bit own family, trad, if be is delicate as to 
conscience, gives the third to his horses ; if not. 
they of course all go the tame way. Carrots, it 
kept in a dry place in sand, will keep a long 
time, at in sand they will keep out of doors, if 
covered with straw, and then banked up with 
earth.—Cor. Prairie Parmer.

bis countenance ! His glance was lightning, 
and his voice thunder. He said :

" * Then what dott thou, here V
“ The floor beneath me opened, the earth 

quaked, and I sank into consuming fire. With 
a fright, I awoke.”

There wae a silence for a time, for the sisters 
were struck with awe. They considered the 
dream—the impression it had made.

“ Anna,” said they, ” we cannot wish yon to 
forget this dream. We surely believe it to be 
from God. Your description ef the holy city it 
much the tame at we And in the Bible. * The 
city hath no need of the tun nor of the moon 
to lighten it, for the glory of God did lighten it, 
and the Lamb it the light thereof.’ All wlio 
enter there must put off their own garments 
that is. their own righteousness, and must be 
slothed with linen, clean and white, even in the 
lighteooaneat is ef me, saith the Lord.’ Those

Remedy for Worm* in Horse*.
A lady writes to the Independent Put a 

handful of sifted wood-ashes in a quart bottle, 
and fill the bottle with cider vinegar. It will foe 
like a glass of soda j and it should be given to the 
horse that has worms the moment it foams. 
Two battles will cure the worst attack of worms. 
If much is wasted in giving it to the animal, 
prepare the third bottle. Toe first bottle will 
generally bring the horse upon his fest ; but no 
time should be wasted in giving the second bottle, 
for if the worms have time to eat through the 
intestines nothing can save the horse. For forty 
years I have never known an instance of failure 
where this remedy was applied at once. I have 
myself saved the lives of several valuable horses 
that have dropped down in the harness, with 
only a common coachman to assist me.”

WOOSZIZ'S
WORM LODGES.

ABB THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

8AFB, and
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
THEY never fall to act whan property used 

and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
different species of Worms which inhabit the dif

famât parts of the intestinal canal
They do not oontnln Calomel.

or any other mineral substance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V ORM8 only, producing no other consat- 
tmtional • fleet then that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL Or SALTS.

In the «an*— rt WORMS thsprfndpal in di- 
canoe is the EXPULSION of the Worms iront the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled In some instances 
by active Pergatitee, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or bv Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or (see disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the latter ppweriy only, and to « tre
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, aad on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
viens day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
WoodilT* Worm Lozenge*

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing Immediately by their purgative proper
ties. Ills upon this unies that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY a*»
ORIGINALITY or

WoodilT* Worm Lozenge*,
these 
AN- 

composing
them are eminently calculated to produce the beat 
reunite, in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree- 
able to the teste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL'S. They 
are tbs only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can he had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price I» en y 15 cents per box.

07" Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’S 
are of a pink eeler.

perry“ï, ECÏÏ into Âiberi Steam Mill Vegetobk
iBBATE SCHOOL AH rOOAlB j Q *****

as they are the only preparations combining ther 
areas dal qualities. The Ingredients both AI 
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, compos in

The
Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL

Pub ieWin Toronto. V*”* 
published »o suitable or so well adapted teoux 
South The supenority cf tb. £$>eT “ ^ 
the Advocate is prmuA the beauty ot tne 

testions» s=d the admirable timte draptoT* " 
writing end selections, renders this htlte eosu 
monthly almost a necessity mevery ^f^yw*"^ 
iThas previously visited. The terms of subsenpj 
tion tt a• follows

TERMS OF SUBSCrniPTIOK :
For 1 copy «id under 6, to 1 addioee, 40 c.Jb yoI

100 and upwards,
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 

tW No Postage on this Paper.
Order from the Wesleyan Beak Boom.

Dec. 6.

YARMOUTH BAZAAR.
The Lf dies connected With the WESLEYAN 

CHURCH, Yarmouth North, intend hold
ing a BAZA AR of Useful end Fancy Article» «te

le in May next, for the purpose of neststing the 
Trustees in liquidating the dtbt ott Wd Choron.

Contributions in money, materials, or made ro 
articles ere respectfully solicited, end will be 
thankfully received by any of the following Com-
“lire! Perkin», Mrs. Thos Killam, Mrs- 6eo Al
len, Mrs. L Cann, Mrs. H. I non. Mrs. F. Gard
ner, Mrs. Bletben, Mr» Mujsbv Mrs. Law. Mrs 
Israel Lovett, Mia Dadman, Mre. /oka Yonng, 
Mrs. Geo Love-.t, Mrs J. Burrell, Mre Hood, Mre. 
G. Porter, Mrs. Jns. Allen, Mrs. Barns 

March IS.

Prepared only by 
WOODII.L

Aug. »

brothers,
Citt Deco Promt, 
131 Hollis Et., Halite x.

Miscellaneous Works
'OR General Reading—new opening, at 

Mealeyxn Book Room.
the

(•mired from best Kilo dried Lumber,-for P.nel 
Doo^Coooters,Waioscett, B-ckMouldings,Bate
“luo'Lfhind—100 Panel Doom, made from 
K», Dried Materials of the following dimensuns 

7,0 feet wide bv 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in X * ft to in by 1 3-4, 1 J. and 1$ in thick, 

6 ft 84n x 1 ft 8 m bv 1 8-S thick.
Also—Grooved end Tocgncd Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lining» and Sbelvinga.
Also—A*ot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 

lights 8 x 10 in and » x 13 inch.
ttleo—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneeredAl»»—Will-----------

Oak or Walnot Doors of sup-nor description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as those madede in the

Fresh Preserves-

Red and Black Carr infs, Damsons,
Bonnm Plums, Gooseberries, Strawberries,

*°AJ»o on bend 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board» and Flasks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. .Also—Weather Boards.

Tha whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash Apply to »- G HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Çü Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

ofVtetoria St., every quarter ct an hour.
Fob 13_________________________

O, ting ante the Lord a new tong i 
- sing ante the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATlf SCHOOLS.

Where nil should unite together, young and old 
in singing ptalmg#nd hymne and spiritual aonld; 
the newHin* end Tuna Book,

HAPPY VCI03S,_
is precisely whet is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such aa all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the other» are eld and endeared favoiltes, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va-

4,1 u*Ag; ***••

taken INTERNALLY «».
Sudden Void», Coughs, 4C w,.v ’
eral Lebili-, Nursing So,, Mouti, &a

Cohe, Asin’ic Cholera, Ui^h^D ^

taken externally crt.1^
Felons, Boils, and Old tore. Severe » **•» 
bealds, ; at., Bruises and Sp/aiil slfe? 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter ofth»

nllo^oUv.^nfoM^’Vrê^J^'wemt

extinction cf PAIN in all i„ „,£**+!* 
dental to the human family, tnd the 
written and verb l testimony of the *^2?®**** 
favour, i„ own brstadveri**” J^^ks
Ii ilL.T. Cr" ,î1*ilh “ ” into th, 
Killer, being purely vegetable render U***
fectiy safe and efficacious remedy taken mt'jjlf' 
aa Well as for external application^"”?*, 
cording te directions 1 h. sltob. ...u-I**-»» 
from its use in external applications is 25!,** 
moved by washieg in s little «kohol' *■

Th** medicine, jo-tly celebrated for th.
•o many of the afflictions incideat to ffi! 22? ' 
family, has now been before tee pablie I***1 
years, and h.a found its way into 
orner ol the world ; and wherever It k 

•.mo opinion is expressed of its ret! mrdt t’*1 
parties. Beeie‘‘ Fe

in soy attack where prompt action upon lb. 
tent is required, the Lam Killer is inviluah,. V 
almost instantaneous effect in Rclievinw ».. 
is truly wonderful ; and when used accmif ** 
directions, is true to its name. *TOHemgto

A PAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and skoaid b. 
kept tu every lamuy for immediate ass. PmrLZ 

" " » k-nle ef*;

Raspberries, and Orange, Marmalade, made only riety end excellence. The aim has been, not only 
from the finest Fruit» aud While Sugar, now open- to de'ight the young, but to do them good—win
ed « the South End Tea and Grocery Store. 

Feb *7 GEO S. BOLTON.

NERVINE. BUNTER’8 
Dentine, Pick-me-up Bitters, Ridge’s Patent 

Food, at WOOLRICU’S
0CI17 English Pinna racy.

■gUNTER’S

R R. R.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

- Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAT*» 
READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents par bottle in specie. In the United States, fa consequence 

of the great advance ol materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the I’anadee and British Provinces of North America, where specie i» the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and Diuggeste 
are supplied at prices So enable them to sell at this price.

Da. Radwht A Co.,’of New York, respec'fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
'établished a branch laboratory and warehouse, tor the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

■T1 Address, DR. JOHN BADWAY
220 St. Ps'ol St Monrteel.

WûNiBFliL CiiES ME u.l km, il L L'+i i Liii

RADWAY’S IV 1DY RELIEF
ITS THREE METHODS i»K APPLICATION.

Salt and Ashes to* Homes —Those keep
ing bone* should, twice a week, throw in » 
handful to eeeh of suit end tehee. Mix them by 
patting in three perte of salt to one of ashes. 
Horses roll ‘ “ "
■eft

it will keep their heiri this, i __ _
end fine. It will prevent beta, oolie, ete.

A little ground sulphur mixed with ealt end 
eehee, and given on* in two or three weeks, ie 
•Iso beneficial. All domestic »»ire«l. wju be

Either of which for the ailments and diseases prescrit»*!, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RTJBBISra TVER 8PI3STE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to In all cases of Spiral Affections, on 
We assess, Rheumatism, Neuvoussess, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Cretira, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Path in the Hipe, Beck 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Compte into, inch as Leu- 
oorrhcee. Weakening Dischai «*, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap 4» Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 30 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con- 
tir . 3d uso a few times will cure the patient of 
tho i^rwt aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons it Hiring from either of the above 
named com path, te, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Bendy Belief, ns directed. 
It will tartly curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until n 
sense of bent and Irritation or burning te ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the akin and beck, yon may feel per 
fectiy satisfied of a core—is is a sure sign.

and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His service, end draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hie worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, *4 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

lanes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 page., square 16m

Please compere the sise of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this claas end you will be convinced that for 
nxn end mica it u the

BBST AND CHEAPEST UUS1C BOOK 
| that has ever been pub'ifhed.

-retenu--- rs—
I In stiff paper covers, with doth backs, $50 per 100 
| In Boards, $86 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefhlly examined 

HAPPY VOICES 
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meeting» 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns aa those commenc-

Praise to God, the great Creator,”
■* Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
• Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
• My Faith looks up to Thee.”
• Jeans, Lover of my Soul/'
• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing.'
• To-day the Saviour calls.”
• Muet Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
’ When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross’"
• How sweet the name of Jesus sounds." 
•There is a fountain filled with blood-’
Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”

“From Greenland's icy mountains.”
The morning light is breaking.”

“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“Rock of Ages cleft for me-”
“ By Country tie of thee.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee.” 

and numéro ns others, dear to every chri.tian hear, 
with inch Tones ee Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
■art, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Store, 
Ware, and ethers well known in onr devotional 
testings, •» well as in the Home Circle.

I aeenrance that all that can be expected of, pat
Ohs Book, cl '

| will be found in

travelling should 
remedy with them It it not ncfrtqneetly fa 
that persrna are attacked with disease sedLfcî 
m dical aid can be procured, the patient i, s 
the hope of tecovery. Captaint of Tenelt iho.M 
always supply themselves with a lew bottle, ef thi 
remedy, before leaving port, as by doing M 
will bo in possession of an InvalaaMe rented» 
resort to in case of accident or sudden atusi. 
sickness. It has been used In '0

Severe Oases of the Oholw*
and never has foiled in a single ease, where it » 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance ef tu 
symptom»-

To those who have so long uied and proved th 
met its of onr article, we would say Uatws tUn 
continue to prepare our fain Killer of the best 3 
pnrst metetiss, aid that it shall bs every»», 
worthy of their approbation ns a family ««dieiii

U* Price 25 cent», 50 cents, tod SI oo "-"* 
PERRY DAVIS * SON,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted read,

-AH»—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THB ,

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLEcum tom mm

Surpasses» in efficacy, and ia destined Ie Supersede 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of those Diseases for which it ie 
recommended.

It has cored Cancers after the patiente hive be* 
given up at incurable by many physicists 

It has cured Canker iu its wont forme, |i kin 
dreds of cases.

It has always cured Salt Rheum when « priai bm 
been given it. n disease tbit every one knows Ie 
exceedingly troublesome, end difficult te cam 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, aa many 
who have experienced its benefit» de testify.

It baa cared Scrolnln in hundreds of cases, m*y 
of them of the most aggravated character.

It caret King’s Evil.
It has cored many cases of Scald Head.

assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, Tumors have been removed by It in repeated In- 
•rni'k.0?*’ 5 i m P™*’1Dd convenient lit sise, stances in which their removal has been prone tutted

happy voices.
N P. KEMP,

* 40 Comhill, Boston.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTEBNALLT.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the dieeaee or pain to seated, with tho 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five canes out of one hundred, the 
moat severe pains will cense by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Bore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diftheria, Influenza, tee Relief 
should BE APPLIED TO THE Throat and 
Chest. In a few moments the Bobinbss, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Belief be applied In this man
ner for the following complainte :

RHEUM ATISM/TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH. BOWELS or

CUTS,
BURNS,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQÜI 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN 
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SÔKBNES8 and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, foe. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNJ 
FEET, LEGS, &c., SORE EYES, and in al! 
cases where there is pein or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parte, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy. Liniment, or Pnin 
Killer in the world that will stot 
as RADWAY’S READY BBLII

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One tcaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief la afforded. One dose 
In most cases will prove sufficient.

DlARltHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL B1ÎEATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING. 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS. DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. '

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint is ee- 

cun'! by til” U»e of RADWAY'S RKADY RE- 
LIEF. Let thorn seized with it give it a trial. 
Lae It a» follows : Take a teaapoonful of RE
LIEF In a wine glass of water, as a drink 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will bo found an effectual and speedv 
cure. In 1849 and ’54, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst case* of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent» failed. It 
Jure cured thousands of Diarrhea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowel», Cliollc. Cranroa and Spasms by ONE done. 1

RADWAY’S READY
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

«Bldoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with projf spirits, will make the best Lini
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any In use. This 
mixture fe used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls. Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, foe., on horses. Persons desirous of

RELIEF as a liniment.
good liniment, try It.
RAE.............  -ADWAY S READY RELIEF fa sold by 

Drugg ste .ml Medicine vender, everywhere 
Price 85 (onto per bottle. In nil caeca, ee. 
that the fac simile signature of Radway fo Co
eHeroUH “p “ïï* l>*Ck °te0Ch UbeI- thr 

gfaüT ^ R ’1UDWiLT 4 Co-. blown in th

DR. JOHN RADWAY fo COl
820 St. Paul Street. Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure qf 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcere in the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
8oro Eyes, Sore Logs, PintBlotches, and,

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires Immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue. V

I Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
' Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BilOWB’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
| Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
I Fer Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Coneumptii 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with i 

| ways good success.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

I will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
I taken before singing or speaking, end relieving 
the .throat after aa unusual exertion of the vocal 

I organs. The Troches are recommended and pre- 
I scribed by Physiciens, and have had testimonials 
I from emia. at men throughout the country. Being 
I en article of true merit, end having proved their 

efficacy by n test of many years, each year finds 
theta in new localities in various parte of the world 

I and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
I than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’* Bronchial Troches,1 
I and do net take any of the Worthiest Imitation! 
j that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. eep 15.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC?
THE OFFERING.

COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tunes Charte, Sentence.,

- ■ -■ s> d signed for the 
Advanced Singing 

».
By L E Southard.

Tkit it a collection ef New Music end not mere-1 
ly e new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contain! are as variées in crane er as the occasions 
they are designed to tuppiy, and will be found to 
possess annsnal excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Sot third » attract to this new 
votante the special attention M those wi h whom 
really good music is a desire v acquhi ion.

Copies will be sect by m I, post-pad, on re- 
| ceipt ef price, r 1

Price si 50 a copy, *13 50 per doz.
• , OLIVER DITBON * CO., Pabli.hera,
Jnlf * s,7 Washington street, Boston.

BINDER
FAMILY MACHINE

o™ îWiissàssKaâ
SB.iz’sKzrsrss11"1'”"

No other Sewing Machine has to much capacity

zt srto ‘ttgV-FBfadj* Embroidering, Felling, Tnck&g,
I The Branch offices ere weU supplied with Rita 
Twist, Thread, Needle», OU. fcc., of the belt ...
Uty. Machines for Leather and Cloth wo*

impossible except by a surgical operation.
C sere of the moat malignant t,pe have beta 

healed bylts use.
It has cured many case» of Nursing Sore Month 

when all ether remédie» hare tailed to bent 111.
Ferer foret of the wont kind have been cared 

by it.
Scurvy bat been tnrtd by it in every Caleb 

which it has been used and they are oeny.
It removes V bite Swellingwith e certainty ■« 

other medicine has.
It tpeeddy remove» from the face ell Blotches, 

Pimples, fcc., which though not very parafai, pth 
haps, arc extremely unpleasant to bave.

It has been used in every kind of huteer, ted 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, bat fan 
cured by it when no other remedy could be fateI 
fo meet the cate.

It has cured Jaundice in many tertre caret.
It has proved vet y efficacious iu Iht ireanceal 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by kemof.k» 

been cured by it in numerous instances'
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities end dte 

eases peculiar to that sex, has been toe ltd a melt 
potent remedy.

Ia case* of General DebiUty, from wb.terer este» 
is Syrup can be relied on aa a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain care for Rickets, e dise»»» 

common to children
Its efficacy in til diseases orig’netieg in edeprav* 

ter fluids of ted «ta e of the I lood or other 1 ' the body is
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the tjstta u* 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to en» who 
has mit witnessed them. .

Thi« Syrup wUI as certainly cura tbe diseawsto 
which it ie recommended as a trial is P»en it. and 
the cure will be pernt mdh', as it, by its wonderful 
searching power, . n-iiely eradicates the db-ewe 
rom the system. The afflicted here only to VJ d 
o become convinced of whet we sat in regard to 
t, and to And relief from their sufferings.

Price, *1 per Bottle—or *5 tor * bottle».
Prepared by D. Howard. Randolph, Mesa
J*ta«a O. Boyle fo Co, (Successors to Redding 

4 Co, 8 State street, Bos'On. Proprietors, tow bote 
all o'dere shon’d be addressed—and by all Deaieri 
in Patent Medicines.

OS’* Cog.w.11 4 Forsyth end Thornes Burney 
agents in Hehfrnt. ly hog so

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE !

OFFICE..............................NO. 16 BBDFOID BOW

THE

ia fact, all kinds 
Citronic Disoahi-o, !' 
CoagLs. &<:. ,

I)mo of tins 
’.it--»- ignés i>er t .. :

One bottle of i \ 
tioenewes more of th

-rtiytivc, Eyphilic uud
Hacking Drv

...INVENT
'U ihjvJUMi I

^IntST" °fthebWt 1PPT0Ted "“I*
There to no perron, however, severely ef- 

flic °d with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
;’J t,ro «se of this Remedy for six days. On 
;X,.liV Ujs Cure6 “any hopeless cases. Sold 

Druggists everywhere. Price One tioilar.

DB. J. BADWAY & CO.;
320 ST. PAUL STREET

' MONTREAL.

| oh hand. wo* *iway.

Ob. » H. A. T«TLOAL£"m.

Hams, Maple Sugar.
| CONFECTIONARY ï£t* n« 

Raisin», Apple*. 6 ’
All fresh and in prime order, atH-WEThERB, Ï’to-6.

GKOUEBY STORE 
Opposite the Colonial, Mar *may ».

moves
llT smith bros.

for every particular article stood ' —l/stom.

PROVINCIAL wesletan.
ORGAN OF THE

Wwltyan Setbodlst Chnrth ef 8. 8. iW*1
Editor—Rev. John McMnrray.
Printed by Theophilns Chamberlain.

176 AxoTi.a SraxrT, Halifax, N-8 
Terms of Subscription *2 per annum, half “rij 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and Increasing circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising media» 

van
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 

each line above 12—(additional) 
each continuance one-fourth of the above rat»*- 

All advertisements not limited will be eoultuu»- 
until ordered out and charged accordingly. "

411 communications and advertisements to be s 
I to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every faalltty fer 
Boon end Fun Pare toi», end J®» 
kinds, with neatness and deepateh aad te rwAtetm

1
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